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          Term 4 
 
2nd—5th November— Book 
Fair 
11 November—Public Speaking 
9—13 November—Naidoc 
Week 
12, 19 & 26 November—Kinder 
Transition 
3 December—Spelling Bee 
11 December—Infants Presen-
tation 
16 December—Yr 6 Graduation 

 

Principals Report 

 

It was great to see our playground alive with colourful characters on Friday 

for our Book Week dress up day. There are so may inventive children and 

parents out there. The teachers and support staff had a wonderful time as 

well dressing as Where’s Wally or characters in the book series. Winners of 

each class were announced in the class but also at our lunch assembly. 

Those children received a $5 voucher to spend at the book fair this week. 

The book cases have arrived and I know the children are really looking 

forward to making wish lists for books. They will be able to purchase this 

week in the library. Parents can pay on line or send cash with their child 

(their teacher will keep their money safe and sound if you have labelled it 

with their name). Don’t forget to get on Facebook and like your favourite 

class parade as there will be a prize for the most popular class parade. 

It is difficult in these COVID times and we are really missing seeing and 

having our parents involved in school life.  We are trying to think of ways 

we can keep parents involved in small planning is going ahead and we are 

hoping we may be able you enjoy the videos on facebook. We are also 

planning our end of year presentation events. The to include parents in 

these events but if we cannot we will endeavour to film and stream them 

in some way.  We are planning our year 6 graduation assembly, infants 

presentation, primary presentation and some graduation dinner for our 

year 6 students. We will keep you informed. 

Kindergarten transition program is back on and we are very excited! We 

need to have some strict rules in place but this is a small price to pay to 

have our new kindergarten students visit us here at school. Please read the 

information later in the newsletter so that we can all be COVID safe while 

we run this program. 

Step by step we are returning to normal or at least the new normal. Keep 

sanitising  

Cheers 

 Michelle Fahey 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Mrs Michelle Fahey, Principal 

Yass Public School 

Laidlaw St, YASS  NSW  2582 

Ph:  6226 1017 

E:     yass-

p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

W:   yass-p.school.nsw.edu.au  



 

  

Indigenous Literacy Foundation Book Swap 

Book donations for our Indigenous Literacy Foundation (ILF) Book Swap have been coming in thick and fast! 

I would like to extend a big thank you to all of our Yass Public School families who have been supportive of 

this event which will provide much needed fundraising for the literacy needs of Aboriginal children in re-

mote indigenous communities. 

Yass Public School will hold our Book Swap in Week Seven (23rd -27th of November) of this term. Books may 

be donated up until Friday of Week Six, so if you have any unwanted books for children or adults in your 

home we would really appreciate them for our event.  

During recess and lunchtimes in week seven, students will be able to purchase books for a gold coin dona-

tion which will be used to support the ILF. Depending upon the Covid 19 restrictions of the time, communi-

ty members may also be able to purchase donated books. 

Kind regards, 

 2021 Planning  

Our teachers are starting to plan for classes next year, we are asking students for their friendship groups 

and teachers from all year levels are discussing the best groups of students in terms of work habits in class. 

At this time I would like you let Mrs Fahey know if you are not intending to return to Yass Public School 

next year so we can plan our class groups as accurately as we can. We are also expecting some new 

enrolments we would like to include. Please let the school know if you hear of any new families so we can 

make them feel welcome and have them ready in classes.  If you have any considerations for classes and 

friendship for next year regarding your child please contact your child’s teacher. We cannot make any 

promises but we will try to accommodate your input. 

 

NO Hat - Play in the Shade 

With the warmer sunnier weather this term we are asking students to wear a hat while in the playground. 

We encourage the royal blue bucket hat as it will give the best coverage for ears and neck and protect 

against sunburn. These hats are available from the uniform shop and cost $10.00.  Students will need to 

play in the shade if they don’t have a hat at school. Please also label hats with your child’s name so that it 

can be reunited with they child if it is left in the playground. 

  
Just a reminder 

Our school day starts at 9.15 and finishes at 3.20. We have timetabled every minute of our day and your 

child’s learning is really important. Could we encourage you to leave your children at school and not pick 

them up early unless it is really important, as they will miss important lessons and assessments at school if 

they leave before 3.20pm. Thanks for your support. 



 Principals Awards 

 

Jade Langdown 

She tries her best in all areas of school.  Currently she is challenging herself in learning 7s & 8s 

times tables. 

She reads regularly and reads a variety of texts, making connections to other stories. 

She is very well liked by her peers because of her kind and gentle nature. She readily helps 

other in her class.  She is a delight to teach! 

 

Harry Sunnucks 

Harry is a kind and enthusiastic member of KM.  He is always helping others, both 

in the classroom and the playground.  Harry works hard in class and tries his best 

in all learning areas. 



  

Writers Awards 

 

Genevieve Holgate 

 

Excellent enthusiasm towards writing and creating interesting stories using beautiful “Wow” words. 

 

Malu Tunks 

Malu has written an impressive informative report about AFL.  He demonstrated a solid 

understanding of the roles of introduction, body and conclusion. 

His conclusion:  Overall AFL is an old but interesting sport.  It was made by 5 men, was first game 

played over 100 years ago and contains high injury rates.  This is definitely not a boring sport! 

He is able to create a cohesive text, using great word choices which has served as a model for the 

rest of the class. 

 



SRC Report 

Last term the SRC advised that Yass Public School had submitted two entries in the Rural and Remote 

“Looking through Your Window” photo competition. One entry was by the SRC under guidance of Michelle 

Bond, the other was by class representatives under the guidance of Ms Marple. Both entries of 10 photos 

were featured in a recent newsletter. 

We are very pleased to announce that the SRC entry placed third, and has won the SRC $1000 to spend on 

school projects. We are thrilled with this result and would like to thank Michelle for giving up her time to 

help us. 

 

Our current Return and Earn total is $768.60. We have an available funds balance of $763.10, which takes 

into account the recent purchase of a new filter for our Primary filtered water station. 

Thank You P & C 

 

Kindergarten students would like to thank the P&C for the purchase of our new Ditty 

books that we use in Literacy for our Read Write Inc Program.  We really appreciate 

your support and assistance.   



 

 

 

 

 

Living Safely 

In Health this term, Stage One have been learning about what it means to be safe at home, at 

school or on the farm. Last week, 1/2A looked at bike safety and investigated the important safety 

features on Zane’s bike. We then added to our classroom mural to remind us how to keep safe. 



Athletics 

We are well and truly getting through our events for our Athletics Carnival. Most 

of primary have completed their field events and only have running races left to 

finalise with infants children close behind. 

I would like to thank the staff for the support to undertake our COVID friendly 

Athletics events as the children have thoroughly enjoyed participating in them. 

Please continue to watch out for updates, in the school newsletter, throughout 

the term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stage 2 Olympics  

During our Athletics Carnival, stage 2 teachers decided to make it a little more interesting for our chil-

dren. We turned our Athletics into a Mini Olympics Competition. Class v Class. 

We decided to make some medals and hold medal ceremonies with the children as they completed 

events. *Please note these are only Stage 2 results not overall results*. 

Currently we have concluded Discus and Long Jump with the results being finalised. The children were 

excited and the overall class winner will receive a ‘trophy’ to keep in their class for the remainder of 

the year. 

Stage 2 Long Jump Overall medalists.  



 

3/4P Discus Results  

3/4M Discus Results  

3/4B Discus Results  

 Kindergarten Orientation Days 

We are excited to announce that we will be able to hold our Kindergarten Orientation 

days for our new 2021 Kindergarten students.  A letter outlining what to bring on the 

day including the new Covid rules will be emailed to parents/carers by the end of this 

week.  The dates are: 

Thursday 12th November from 9.30-11am 

Thursday 19th November from 9.30-11am 

Thursday 26th November from 9.30-1pm. 

We look forward to meeting all our new Kindergarten students and their families.   



                      Catch me if you can! 

Kindergarten have been practising their 

sprint run during PE and Sport lessons early 

this term. See the winners of their age races 5 

below.  

 

 

 

 

 

5 year old winners 

6 year old winners 



 KBs Golidlock’s Bed 

Our Kindergarten classes have been reading different fairytales over the past few weeks.  Last we read 

Goldilocks and the 3 Bears.  During Science we have been looking at the various materials and properties 

used to make objects.  While reading a different version of Goldilocks, at the end of the story, Baby Bear 

decided not to scare Goldilocks off, but to make a bed for her so she could stay with them.  Therefore as 

part of an extension of Science and Literacy KB students were asked to make a bed that was strong enough 

to support Goldilocks (that was weighted down).  The students were given different materials to use to 

make the bed.  After some experimenting, working to see what materials make the best bed and the best 

design, Goldilocks got a really sturdy bed that was just right. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardening Club 

The Gardening Club is continuing to make the most of the perfect growing weather. We have 

been very busy over the last three weeks. The asparagus is sprouting and the carrots, spring 

onions and spinach are ready for picking. We have been planting some seed potatoes and 

the beans and nasturtiums grown from seed are in the garden and thriving. The frosts should 

now be finished so this week we will plant the pumpkin, zucchini and tomato seedlings start-

ed in term three. It was great to have such a fantastic turnout with about 20 people getting 

in the garden over the last couple of weeks. It was also wonderful to see some new students 

getting their hands dirty. We meet at the garden on Thursday lunchtimes, everyone is wel-

come.  

Seeds in Space 

Yass Public School has been given the chance to participate in an exciting Science and gardening initi-

ative. The One Giant Leap Foundation is sending Golden Wattle seeds to the International Space Sta-

tion for six months. The seeds will then be brought back to Australia and sent to selected schools. 

Students will have the opportunity to grow these seeds and seeds that have not been in space and 

document their growth. The aim is to determine if time at zero gravity changes how well they grow.  

The Gardening Club, along with a few other friends, have been working hard over the last two weeks 

to prepare our video application for the program. We should find out in the next two weeks whether 

we have been successful. I would like to congratulate all students involved on their wonderful 

efforts. Fingers crossed.  



PBL in 5/6B 

Congratulations to all of the students in 5/6B who received a PBL award last week. It was great to 

see that everyone went up a level. A special congratulations to Lara McClelland who was the first in 

our class, and second in the school, to receive her Red Band. 

Primary Gymnastics 

Last week students in Stages 2 and 3 began a 6-week gymnastics program run by Michelle Vitler from 

Yass Gymnastics. The classes are being funded internally, at no cost to parents, and step students 

through a range of balance and strength movements in line with our Physical Education curriculum re-

quirements. Pictured below are 5/6B pumping their muscles to warm up. 



 

On Friday 30th October students were invited to dress up as their favourite book character for the annu-
al book parade, celebrating book week and a love of books. It was wonderful to see both students and 
staff enthusiastically participate to make the day a success. There were endless laughs and  amazement 
at students costumes that ranged from a fart to a Willy Wonka chocolate bar to Thelma the Unicorn 
and Minecraft Steve. With all that has happened this year a day of fun and laughter was definitely 
needed. Thank you to the students and no doubt the parents and carers for all the effort that you put in 
to the costumes! 
 
It’s been overwhelming to see how much the YPS community has engaged with the online platform of 
the parade this year. If you haven’t yet voted, there’s still time. Although it is a very tough competition, 
as each class is a standout and worthy winner! 
 
Voting is still on and will be closing on Thursday 5th November at 4pm. Be sure to visit the Yass Public 
School P&C Association Facebook page and vote by ‘liking’  the class who you believe is the best 
dressed. The winning class with the most amount of likes, will be notified and given their prize on Friday 
6th November at lunchtime in the library. 

 

Library News 
Book Week Festivities 

Book Parade 



 

 

 

Yass Public School’s Favourite Picture Book Winner 
 
Throughout term 3 and into term 4, students have been reading and discussing the picture books that 
made the Children’s Book Council of Australia (CBCA) Shortlist of 2020.  
 
In week 2, all students had the opportunity to vote for their favourite picture book from this list. I’m 
delighted to say that Yass Public’s favourite picture book for this year is Three by Stephen Michael 
King.  
A heart-warming story about a 3 legged dog who always looks at the brighter side of life. This book 
inspired rich conversations about gratitude and positivity, as well as what it means to be yourself. A 
great choice YPS! 



 

Where’s Wally? 

To add a little more excitement and amusement to book week, students were invited to participate in a 

Where’s Wally hunt in week 3. Wally was hidden in 15 places around the school that could be accessed 

by all students. It was wonderful to see the smiles on student’s faces as they searched high and low for 

Wally! Did you manage to find all 15? Here’s one..sneaky Wally! 

 

 

 

Book Fair 

For this week on Monday through to Thursday, YPS students have the option to buy books, sta-

tionary and posters from the school book fair being held in the library. This is a Scholastic fundrais-

ing event with the profits made going towards the purchase of new books and equipment for the 

library. A note was sent home last week providing more details. 

Prices of books will be from $4 - $30, with a majority of books able to be reordered. Prices of sta-
tionary, posters and book packs will be from $1 upwards however cannot be reordered. Once sold 
out there will be no more available. Stationary, posters and book packs cannot be ordered online, 
only available to be purchased with cash at school.  No EFTPOS is available. 

Students will need to bring their money in an envelope or purse/wallet clearly labelled. Alterna-
tively students can create a ‘wishlist’ of books that can be purchased at home. The receipt is re-
turned to school at either the front office or class teacher and the books will then be given to the 

Happy shopping or browsing YPS students! 

Happy reading YPS! 

Mrs Hopley and Mrs Smith - Librarians 



Flash Back to Term 3 

 

 

 

 



Flash Back to Term 3 

 

 

 

 



 

This term, School Banking day will be on Wednesdays. Please make 

sure your child brings their book to school on this day. It will then be 

returned to your child on Thursday.  

Please note that during COVID-19, the Dollarmites Tokens will not be 

issued. However, the Tokens are being kept up to date in the Banking 

system so when a reward is due you will be notified.  

Happy banking everyone!  



 
 

Canteen News 

 

New Menu for Term 4  


